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Foreword 46 

This document (FprEN 50561-1:2012) has been prepared by CLC/TC 210, "Electromagnetic compatibility 47 
(EMC)".  48 

This document is currently submitted to the Formal Vote. 49 

The following dates are proposed: 50 

– latest date by which the existence of this document has to be 
announced at national level 

(doa) dor + 6 months 

– latest date by which this document has to be implemented at 
national level by publication of an identical national standard 
or by endorsement 

(dop) dor + 12 months 

– latest date by which the national standards conflicting with this 
document have to be withdrawn 

(dow) dor + 36 months 
(to be confirmed or 
modified when voting) 

 51 

This document has been prepared under a mandate given to CENELEC by the European Commission and 52 
the European Free Trade Association, and supports essential requirements of EU Directive(s). 53 

For the relationship with EU Directive(s) see informative Annex ZZ, which is an integral part of this 54 
document. 55 

The scope is extended to the whole radio-frequency range from 9 kHz to 400 GHz, but limits are formulated 56 
only in restricted frequency bands, which are considered sufficient to reach adequate emission levels to 57 
protect radio broadcast and telecommunication services and to allow other apparatus to operate as intended 58 
at reasonable distance. 59 
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Introduction 60 

The European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization (CENELEC) draws attention to the fact that it 61 
is claimed that compliance with this document may involve the use of a patent given in FprEN 50561-1:2012. 62 

CENELEC takes no position concerning the evidence, validity and scope of this patent right. 63 

The holder of this patent right has assured CENELEC that he is willing to negotiate licenses under 64 
reasonable and non-discriminatory terms and conditions with applicants throughout the world. In this respect, 65 
the statement of the holder of this patent right is registered with CENELEC. Information may be obtained 66 
from: 67 

Sony Cooperation 68 
Hiroshi Kamitani 69 
IP Alliance & Licensing Department  70 
1-7-1 Konan, Minato-ku, Tokyo 108-0075, Japan 71 
Tel: +81-3-6748-3505 72 
Fax: +81-6748-3544 73 
Hiroshi.Kamitani@jp.sony.com 74 

Attention is drawn to the possibility that some of the elements of this document may be the subject of patent 75 
rights other than those identified above. CENELEC shall not be held responsible for identifying any or all 76 
such patent rights 77 
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1 Scope 78 

This part of EN 50561 specifies limits and methods of measurement of radio disturbance characteristics for 79 
in-home communication apparatus that use the low-voltage power installation as the transmission medium. 80 
This part of EN 50561 applies to equipment that communicate over this medium in the frequency range 81 
1,606 5 MHz to 30 MHz.  82 

NOTE Similar equipment that communicate outside this frequency range is under study and will be covered by 83 
another European Standard. 84 

Procedures are given for the measurement of signals generated by the equipment and limits are specified for 85 
the frequency range 9 kHz to 400 GHz. No measurement is required at frequencies where no limit is 86 
specified. 87 

2 Normative references 88 

The following documents, in whole or in part, are normatively referenced in this document and are 89 
indispensable for its application. For dated references, only the edition cited applies. For undated references, 90 
the latest edition of the referenced document (including any amendments) applies. 91 

EN 55022:2010 + AC:2011, Information technology equipment — Radio disturbance characteristics — Limits 92 
and methods of measurement (CISPR 22:2008, modified) 93 

EN 55016-1-1:2010, Specification for radio disturbance and immunity measuring apparatus and methods — 94 
Part 1-1: Radio disturbance and immunity measuring apparatus — Measuring apparatus 95 
(CISPR 16-1-1:2010 + corrigendum Oct. 2011) 96 

EN 55016-1-2:2004, Specification for radio disturbance and immunity measuring apparatus and methods — 97 
Part 1-2: Radio disturbance and immunity measuring apparatus — Ancillary equipment — Conducted 98 
disturbances (CISPR 16-1-2:2003) 99 

EN 55016-4-2:2004 1), Specification for radio disturbance and immunity measuring apparatus and 100 
methods — Part 4-2: Uncertainties, statistics and limit modelling — Uncertainty in EMC measurements 101 
(CISPR 16-4-2:2003) 102 

The Radio Regulations, ITU, Edition of 2008 103 

ITU-R Recommendation BS.560-3 2), Radio-frequency protection ratios in LF, MF and HF broadcasting 104 

ITU-R Recommendation BS.703, Characteristics of AM sound broadcasting reference receivers for planning 105 
purposes 106 

ITU-R Recommendation BS.1615 3), "Planning parameters" for digital sound broadcasting at frequencies 107 
below 30 MHz 108 

——————— 

1) EN 55016-4-2:2004 will be superseded by EN 55016-4-2:2011, Specification for radio disturbance and 
immunity measuring apparatus and methods — Part 4-2: Uncertainties, statistics and limit modelling — 
Measurement instrumentation uncertainty (CISPR 16-4-2:2011) 

2) BS.560-3 is superseded by BS.560-4, Radio-frequency protection ratios in LF, MF and HF broadcasting 

3) BS.1615 is superseded by BS.1615-1, "Planning parameters" for digital sound broadcasting at 
frequencies below 30 MHz 
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3 Terms and definitions 109 

For the purposes of this document, the following terms and definitions apply. 110 

3.1 111 
AC mains power port 112 
port that connects to the low voltage AC mains power network for the sole purpose of supplying electrical 113 
energy to the EUT 114 

3.2 115 
AC mains output port 116 
port of the EUT that provides AC mains power to other apparatus 117 

3.3 118 
Artificial Mains Network 119 
AMN 120 
network providing a defined impedance at high frequencies across the power feed at the point of 121 
measurement of the terminal voltage, and also providing isolation of the circuit under test from the ambient 122 
noise on the power lines 123 

Note 1 to entry: Such a network with a nominal impedance of 50 Ω/50 µH or 50 Ω/50 µH + 5 Ω is defined in 124 
EN 55016-1-2:2004, 4.3. 125 

3.4 126 
Associated Equipment 127 
AE 128 
equipment needed to maintain the data traffic on the cable attached to the EUT port under test and (or) to 129 
maintain the normal operation of the EUT during the test 130 

Note 1 to entry: The AE can be another ITE, a traffic simulator or a connection to a network. The AE can be situated 131 
close to the measurement set-up, outside the measurement room or be represented by the connection to a network. The 132 
AE may be physically located outside the test area. The AE should not have any appreciable influence on the test 133 
results. 134 

3.5 135 
Equipment Under Test 136 
EUT 137 
representative equipment used for evaluation purposes 138 

3.6 139 
Impedance Stabilisation Network 140 
ISN 141 
symmetrical network for the measurement of the launched common mode disturbance signal transmitted by 142 
the EUT 143 

3.7 144 
in-Home PLC apparatus 145 
PLC apparatus that connects to the low voltage AC mains power network and intended to be linked to other 146 
PLC apparatus connected in the same home 147 
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3.8 148 
Information Technology Equipment 149 
ITE 150 
any equipment: 151 

a) which has a primary function of either (or a combination of) entry, storage, display, retrieval, 152 
transmission, processing, switching, or control, of data and of telecommunication messages and which 153 
may be equipped with one or more terminal ports typically operated for the transfer of information, 154 

b) with a rated supply voltage not exceeding 600 V 155 

Note 1 to entry: ITE includes, for example, data processing equipment, office machines, electronic business equipment 156 
and telecommunication equipment. 157 

Note 2 to entry: Any equipment (or part of the ITE equipment) which has a primary function of radio transmission 158 
and/or reception according to the ITU Radio Regulations is excluded from the scope of this European Standard. 159 

Note 3 to entry: Any equipment which has a function of radio transmission and/or reception according to the definitions 160 
of the ITU Radio Regulations should fulfil the national radio regulations, whether or not this European Standard is also 161 
valid. 162 

3.9 163 
PLC apparatus 164 
apparatus with a PLC port 165 

Note 1 to entry: PLC apparatus are also called PLT apparatus. 166 

3.10 167 
PLC port 168 
port that connects to the low voltage AC mains power network for the purpose of data transfer and 169 
communication, and may also supply electrical energy to the EUT 170 

Note 1 to entry: PLC ports are also called PLT ports. 171 

3.11 172 
telecommunications/network port 173 
point of connection for voice, data and signalling transfers intended to interconnect widely-dispersed systems 174 
via such means as direct connection to multi-user telecommunications networks (e.g. public switched 175 
telecommunications networks (PSTN) integrated services digital networks (ISDN), x-type digital subscriber 176 
lines (xDSL), etc.), local area networks (e.g. Ethernet, Token Ring, etc.) and similar networks 177 

Note 1 to entry: A port generally intended for interconnection of components of an ITE system under test (e.g. RS-232, 178 
IEEE Standard 1284 (parallel printer), Universal Serial Bus (USB), IEEE Standard 1394 (“Fire Wire”), etc.) and used in 179 
accordance with its functional specifications (e.g. for the maximum length of cable connected to it), is not considered to 180 
be a telecommunications/network port under this definition. 181 

Note 2 to entry: A PLC port is not considered a telecommunications network port in the sense of Definition 3.11. 182 

3.12 183 
user data 184 
data originated from or destined to another device 185 

3.13 186 
‘valid’ radio broadcast service 187 
radio broadcast service for which the field strength of the wanted radio signal at the location of the radio 188 
broadcast receiver is either at or above the minimum usable field strength level of 40 dB(µV/m) as defined by 189 
the ITU Radio Regulations and ITU-R Recommendation BS.703 190 
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4 Requirement for conducted disturbances at AC mains power ports 191 

The AC mains power ports of the EUT shall comply with the Class B limits, using the measurement 192 
conditions and the methodology defined in EN 55022 for mains terminals. 193 

5 Requirement for conducted disturbances at telecommunication/network ports 194 

The Telecommunications/network ports of the EUT shall comply with the Class B limits, using the 195 
measurement conditions and the methodology defined in EN 55022 for these ports. 196 

6 Requirements for conducted disturbances and communications signals at PLC 197 
ports 198 

6.1 General requirements 199 

The PLC port of the EUT shall comply with the following requirements: 200 

In any operating condition, the unsymmetrical disturbances from the PLC port shall not exceed the 201 
disturbance limits given in Table 1 between 150 kHz and 1,606 5 MHz using the methods and procedures 202 
given in 9.1. 203 

When user data is being transmitted by the PLC port the disturbances from the PLC port may exceed the 204 
disturbance limits of Table 1 at frequencies between 1,606 5 MHz and 30 MHz provided that within 205 

— all the excluded frequency ranges given in Table A.1, the level of the transmitted signals shall comply 206 
with the disturbance limits given in Table 1 using the methods and procedures given in 9.1, 207 

— all the excluded frequency ranges given in Table A.2, the level of the transmitted signals shall comply  208 

o either with the disturbance limits given in Table 1 using the methods and procedures given in 9.1, 209 

o or with the dynamic frequency exclusion requirements given in 6.2.  210 

Without user data transmission, the unsymmetrical disturbances from the PLC port shall comply with the 211 
disturbance limits given in Table 1 between 150 kHz and 30 MHz using the methods and procedures given 212 
in 9.1. 213 

The maximum transmitted signal from the PLC port shall not exceed the maximum values given in Table 2 214 
measured using the methods and procedures given in 9.2. 215 

The PLC port shall implement a dynamic power control function for the purpose of minimising the probability 216 
of radio disturbance whilst still maintaining communication. The dynamic power control function shall be 217 
capable of reducing the output power to the maximum levels given in Table 2 measured using the methods 218 
and procedures given in 9.2.  219 

In order to ensure the inherent symmetry of the PLC port it shall, in all operating conditions, comply with the 220 
disturbance limits given in Table 1 using the methods and procedures given in 9.4. 221 
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Table 1 — Limits for conducted disturbances 222 

Frequency range 
MHz 

Limits 
dB(µV) 

Quasi-peak Average 

0,15 to 0,50 66 to 56 56 to 46 

0,50 to 5 56 46 

5 to 30 60 50 
NOTE 1 The lower limit applies at the transition frequencies. 
NOTE 2 The limit decreases linearly with the logarithm of the frequency in the range 0,15 MHz to 
0,50 MHz. 

 223 

Table 2 — Maximum PLC transmit signal level between 1,606 5 MHz and 30 MHz 224 

Symmetrical mode insertion loss EUT to AE in dB 10 20 ≥ 40 

Maximum transmit signal level in dB(µV) (AV) 65  75 95 

Maximum transmit signal level in dB(µV) (PK) 75  85 105 
NOTE   The transmit power management function of an AE should operate in the same way as the EUT 
otherwise the signal of the AE may dominate and cause erroneous results during measurement.  

 225 

6.2 Specific requirements for dynamic frequency exclusion 226 

Within 15 s of a ‘valid’ HF radio broadcast service being present within the excluded frequency band given in 227 
Table A.2, the transmitted PLC signal level shall not exceed a symmetrical voltage level of 56 dB(µV) (AV) in 228 
a 9 kHz resolution bandwidth. 229 

NOTE 1 This level of the symmetrical voltage is derived from the EN 55022 Mains Conducted Class B disturbance 230 
limit (5 MHz to 30 MHz), which is UAMN = 50 dB(µV) (Resolution Bandwidth 9 kHz, AV). 231 

The transmitted PLC signal shall avoid using the frequency of an identified radio broadcast service. The 232 
minimum width of the excluded frequency band shall be 10 kHz (± 5 kHz centred on the carrier frequency of 233 
the broadcast signal). The excluded frequency band shall also comply with the requirements of Figure 1 in 234 
order to avoid adjacent channel interference, with respect to AM / DRM protection ratios as defined in ITU-R 235 
Recommendations BS.560-3, BS.1615 and BS.703, from transmissions outside the notch.  236 

If several neighbouring radio broadcast services are identified or a digital (DRM) service occupying more 237 
than a single conventional channel, the width of the excluded frequency range shall be increased, scaled to 238 
integer multiples of 5 kHz. 239 

NOTE 2 Usually, the channels of radio broadcast services are allocated with a minimum spacing of 5 kHz. Also, the 240 
centre frequency is a multiple of 5 kHz. 241 

The excluded frequency band shall remain excluded continuously for the entire duration that the ‘valid’ radio 242 
broadcast service is present. After the detection of a ‘valid’ radio broadcast service has ceased, the excluded 243 
frequency band shall remain excluded for at least 3 additional minutes. 244 
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 245 

where 246 

width ≥ 10 kHz, lower level = 56 dB(µV) (AV, Resolution bandwidth 9 kHz) and 247 

 Width increment on each side 
of the excluded frequency range  

kHz 

Maximum level above the lower level 
of the notch (A(x)) 

dB 

Step a 2 0 

Step b 10 ≤ 25 

Step c 20 ≤ 35 

Figure 1 — Minimum requirements for a dynamically excluded frequency range 248 

7 Requirement for radiated disturbances 249 

The EUT shall comply with the Class B limits, using the measurement conditions and the methodology 250 
defined in EN 55022 for radiated disturbances. 251 

8 Measurement conditions for PLC ports 252 

The measurement of PLC ports shall be performed in conformance with EN 55022:2010, Clause 8. 253 

The tests requiring the PLC modem function to be active shall be performed with the condition of PLC 254 
utilisation in excess of 10 % and with the transmit signal set at its maximum level maintained for a minimum 255 
of 250 ms. As an example, the transmission of a large data file could be used to exercise the port. Where 256 
this is not possible an appropriate configuration should be used that ensures the PLC transmission is active 257 
for a period of time long enough to allow for repeatable measurements in this state. 258 

< Note to the NC’s (not to be included in final standard): “10 % utilisation” comes from EN 55022 (and 259 
CISPR 22); if a better wording comes in EN 55022 (or in future EN 55032), it will be taken over in the next 260 
revision of this European Standard > 261 

No connection shall be made to any AC mains output port. 262 
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9 Measurement methods and procedures for PLC ports  263 

9.1 Conducted unsymmetrical disturbances 264 

The PLC port of the EUT shall be assessed using an AMN in accordance with EN 55016-1-2:2004, 4.3, the 265 
measurement method given in EN 55022:2010, Clause 9, for the mains ports and the arrangement shown in 266 
Figure 2 below for frequencies between 150 kHz and 30 MHz.  267 

The coupling system (see Figure 3) shall 268 

a) allow the EUT to be exercised by the AE, 269 

b) have a sufficient loss to ensure signals from the AE do not influence the measurement result, 270 

c) ensure that the EUT can transmit at its maximum power level. 271 

The coupling system is required for 272 

— providing a defined (symmetric) insertion loss between the EUT and AE, 273 

— stabilisation of the differential mode impedance, 274 

— attenuation of the differential mode signal of the AE, 275 

— isolation of the common mode signal of the AE, 276 

— filtering of the differential- and common mode signal from the mains. 277 

Figure 3 shows an example of a coupling unit with a nominal insertion loss of 40 dB. 278 

Measurements in the following operating conditions and configurations shall be performed: 279 

1) with the PLC modem function of the EUT active and communicating to an associated PLC apparatus 280 
(AE) exercised in accordance with Clause 8, using its maximum transmit power the disturbance levels 281 
shall be measured in the frequency range from 150 kHz to 30 MHz. Above 1,606 5 MHz only the 282 
disturbances within the appropriate excluded frequency ranges need to be compared with the limits; 283 

2) after completion of step 1, the exchange of user data exercising the EUT shall be terminated.  Without 284 
user data transmission, the disturbance levels shall be measured between 150 kHz – 30 MHz.  285 
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 286 

NOTE 1 Distance from AE to the reference ground plane (vertical or horizontal) is not critical. 287 

NOTE 2 Cable length between EUT and CS is 0,8 m (± 0,05 m). 288 

Figure 2 — Test arrangement for measuring the PLC port with an AMN 289 

 290 

 291 

Figure 3 — Example coupling system 292 

 293 

9.2 Dynamic power control 294 

The transmitted symmetrical signal from the PLC port of the EUT shall be measured for frequencies between 295 
1,606 5 MHz and 30 MHz in order to ensure that the maximum transmit signal levels are not exceeded and 296 
to ensure the presence of a dynamic power control function. The PLC port shall be exercised in accordance 297 
with the operating conditions given in Clause 8. The measurements shall be made using a peak and an 298 
average detector; the detectors shall be in accordance with the requirements of EN 55016-1-1 including the 299 
9 kHz requirement for the 6 dB bandwidth. An example test arrangement is given in Figure 4.  300 

The transmit signal level shall be measured at all PLC transmission frequencies, with a symmetrical insertion 301 
loss between EUT and AE of 10 dB, 20 dB, 40 dB and 50 dB. 302 

AMN AMN 
EUT AE 

R 
C

R 
C

where 

R = 2,5 kΩ; 

C = 1 nF. 

L  N  PE L  N  PE 
AC mains

L 

N 

L 

N 

Coupling unit 
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 303 

NOTE 1 The insertion power loss between the EUT and the AE is 10 dB to 50 dB adjustable in 10 dB steps. 304 

NOTE 2 The insertion power loss between the EUT and the measurement receiver is nominally 20 dB. 305 

NOTE 3 The insertion power loss between the signal generator and EUT is nominally 20 dB. 306 

NOTE 4 The insertion power loss between the signal generator and the measurement receiver is nominally 6 dB. 307 

NOTE 5 The above losses are determined as a part of the test equipment calibration; the actual figures should be 308 
used to correct the instrument readings to determine the levels that apply at the EUT terminals.  309 

Figure 4 — Example test equipment arrangement for measuring PLC transmit signal levels 310 

 311 

 312 

Figure 5 — Example schematic of 100 Ω to 50 Ω Balun 313 

100 Ω 
Symmetrical 
variable 
attenuator 

AMN or 
suitable 
mains 
filter 

AMN or 
suitable 
mains 
filter 

50 Ω 
coaxial 
splitter 

Receiver 

Signal 
generator 
*see note100 Ω  

to 50 Ω 
Balun 

50 µH 

50 µH 

50 µH 

50 µH 

100 nF 
1,0 MΩ 

100 nF 
1,0 MΩ 

100 nF 
1,0 MΩ 

AE 

EUT 

100 Ω 
Symmetrical 
splitter AC  

mains 

NOTE  Depending on the test, 
connect either signal generator 
or 50 Ω termination 

100 nF 
1,0 MΩ 

2:1

35,4 Ω

35,4 Ω

100 Ω 

50 Ω
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9.3 Cognitive frequency exclusion 314 

Subclause 9.3 provides an option for demonstrating compliance of the EUT with the requirements given in 315 
6.2 for dynamic frequency exclusion. If cognitive frequency exclusion is selected by the manufacturer, the 316 
EUT shall comply with the requirements of Annex C when tested using ingress signals in the excluded 317 
frequency ranges given in Table A.2. The measurement should be carried out using the arrangement given 318 
in Figure 4 of this European Standard. 319 

NOTE Other options are under development. 320 

For testing purposes, a radio broadcast service shall also be considered as ‘valid’ if the conducted signal 321 
appearing at the PLC port of the EUT in the test setup according to Figure 4 is ≥ - 95 dBm (in 9 kHz 322 
resolution bandwidth with an average detector). 323 

9.4 Conducted asymmetric disturbances 324 

The conducted asymmetric disturbances at the PLC port of the EUT shall be measured using the 325 
arrangement shown in Figure 6.  326 

The insertion loss (symmetric) between the two ports of the coupling system shall be such that the link to the 327 
AE works properly and that the EUT transmits at its maximum power level. Figure 3 shows an example 328 
coupling system with a nominal insertion loss of 40 dB. 329 

The ISN used shall have the characteristics specified in Annex B and shall be bonded directly to the 330 
reference ground plane. 331 

0,8 m
mainsISN

voltage

2)

if required
if required

ISN

Coupling
  System CS

AMN
AMNAMN

CU

Coupling Unit

4)

0,
4 

m1)

Cpl:  Coupler 4)

CplModem

EUT

3) AE

 332 

NOTE 1 Distance from EUT to the reference ground plane (vertical or horizontal). 333 

NOTE 2 Distance from AE to the reference ground plane is not critical. 334 

NOTE 3 In case, the EUT has separate power connection to the mains. 335 

NOTE 4 Coupling system (see Figure 3 for details of coupling unit) is required for 336 
– providing a defined insertion loss between the EUT and AE, 337 
– stabilisation of the differential mode impedance, 338 
– attenuation of the differential mode signal of the AE, 339 
– isolation of the common mode signal of the AE, 340 
– filtering of the differential- and common mode signal from the mains. 341 

Figure 6 — Test arrangement for measuring the conducted asymmetric disturbances  342 
from the PLC port 343 
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10 Measurement uncertainty 344 

The results of measurements of signals or disturbances from PLC apparatus shall reference the 345 
measurement instrumentation uncertainty considerations where they are contained in EN 55016-4-2. 346 

Determining compliance with the limits in this European Standard shall be based on the results of the 347 
compliance measurement, not taking into account measurement instrumentation uncertainty. However, the 348 
measurement uncertainty of the measurement instrumentation and its associated connections between the 349 
various instruments in the measurement chain shall be calculated and both the measurement results and the 350 
calculated uncertainty shall appear in the test report. 351 
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Annex A 352 
(normative) 353 

 354 
Excluded frequency ranges 355 

Where frequency ranges overlap, due to dual use, between Table A.1 and Table A.2 the permanently 356 
excluded range in Table A.1 takes precedence. 357 

Table A.1 — Permanently excluded frequency ranges 358 

Excluded frequency range 
MHz 

Service 

1,80 – 2,00 Amateur Radio Service 

2,85 – 3,025 Aeronautical mobile 

3,40 – 4,00 Aeronautical mobile (3,40-3,50) 
Amateur Radio Service (3,50-4,00) 

4,65 – 4,70 Aeronautical mobile 

5,25 – 5,45 Amateur Radio Service 

5,48 – 5,68 Aeronautical mobile 

6,525 – 6,685 Aeronautical mobile 

7,00 – 7,30 Amateur Radio Service 

8,815 – 8,965 Aeronautical mobile 

10,005 – 10,15 Aeronautical mobile (10,005-10,10),  
Amateur Radio Service (10,10-10,15) 

11,275 – 11,4 Aeronautical mobile 

13,26 – 13,36 Aeronautical mobile 

14,00 – 14,35 Amateur Radio Service 

17,9 –17,97 Aeronautical mobile 

18,068 – 18,168 Amateur Radio Service 

21,00 – 21,45 Amateur Radio Service 

21,924 – 22,00 Aeronautical mobile 

24,89 – 24,99 Amateur Radio Service 

26,96 – 27,41 CB radio 

28,00 – 29,7 Amateur Radio Service 
 359 
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Table A.2 — Permanent or dynamically excluded frequency ranges 360 

Excluded frequency range 
MHz 

Service 

2,30 – 2,498 Broadcasting  

3,20 – 3,40 Broadcasting  

3,90 – 4,05 Broadcasting  

4,75 – 5,11 Broadcasting  

5,75 – 6,20 Broadcasting 

7,20 – 7,70 Broadcasting  

9,30 – 9,95 Broadcasting 

11,55 – 12,10 Broadcasting 

13,55 – 13,90 Broadcasting 

15,05 – 15,85 Broadcasting  

17,40 – 17,90 Broadcasting 

18,90 – 19,02 Broadcasting 

21,45 – 21,85 Broadcasting 

25,65 – 26,10 Broadcasting 
NOTE   The bands in Table A.2 include frequency ranges allocated under Article 5 of the ITU Radio Regulations to the 
Broadcasting Service, plus a realistic appraisal of use for broadcasting under Article 4.4 of the ITU Radio Regulations. 

 361 
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Annex B 362 
(normative) 363 

 364 
Impedance Stabilisation Network (ISN) 365 

for asymmetric disturbance measurements 366 

The ISN shall meet the following specifications in the frequency range of 1,606 5 MHz to 30 MHz: 367 

— the common mode termination impedance at the EUT port shall be 25 Ω ± 3 Ω, phase angle 0° ± 25°; 368 

— the differential mode impedance of the EUT port with the CS port terminated with 100 Ω ± 1 % shall be 369 
100 Ω ± 10 Ω, phase angle 0° ± 25°; 370 

— the decoupling attenuation (common mode isolation of the ISN excluding the Coupling System) between 371 
CS port and the ISN voltage port shall be:  372 

aCISN = 20 log (ECISN / 2* VCISN) ≥ 55 dB minus Voltage Division factor 373 

NOTE 1 The Voltage Division factor, as defined in EN 55016-1-2, is normally a negative figure, thus it normally 374 
increases the required aCISN. 375 

NOTE 2 The measurement arrangement for the common mode isolation aCISN is shown in Figure B.2. 376 

— the longitudinal conversion loss (LCL) of the ISN measured at the EUT port with the CS port terminated 377 
with 100 Ω ± 1 % shall be ≥ 55 dB; 378 

— the attenuation distortion or other deterioration of the quality of signal quality in the wanted signal 379 
frequency band caused by the presence of the ISN shall not affect the normal operation of the EUT; 380 

An example of a schematic diagram of an ISN is shown in Figure B.1. 381 

 382 

RX
50 Ohm

to CS

50 Ohm

ground plane

VISN

to EUT

ISN voltage measurement port

100 nF100 nF

100 nF

100 nF
.

.

.
.

 383 

Figure B.1 — Example circuit schematic for ISN 384 

 385 
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ISN

EUT CS
50 Ohm

G
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E

CISN

CISN

ISN voltage
50 Ohm

 386 

Figure B.2 — Arrangement for measurement of the ISN common mode decoupling attenuation 387 
(isolation) (excluding the Coupling System) 388 

 389 
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Annex C 390 
(informative) 391 

 392 
Cognitive frequency exclusion 393 

NOTE Annex C is derived from the relevant parts of ETSI TS 102 578 V1.2.1 (2008-08). 394 

C.1 Abbreviations 395 

For the purposes of Annex C, the following abbreviations apply. 396 

AM Amplitude Modulation 397 

DRM Digital Radio Mondiale (See ETSI ES 201 980 or http://www.drm.org/) 398 

C.2 PLC apparatus broadcast radio detection 399 

C.2.1 Overview 400 

Signals from radio broadcast stations ingress onto the AC mains power network of homes. These ingress 401 
signals can be detected by PLC modems by comparing the ingress signal level at the PLC port with the 402 
noise floor. 403 

C.2.2 Noise floor 404 

The noise floor shall be measured by the PLC modem at adjacent frequencies lower and higher than the 405 
broadcast radio bands given in Table A.2. The adjacent frequency block to be monitored shall be as wide as 406 
the radio band allocation itself. The adjacent frequency blocks shall be completely monitored by the PLC 407 
modems without any gaps. The noise floor is the median value of all measured values of the electrical 408 
energy in the adjacent frequency blocks on the power line channel excluding all power line communication 409 
signals. An individual noise floor level shall be calculated for each broadcast radio band. The frequency 410 
locations and resolution bandwidth of the measured values is dependent on the PLC modem 411 
implementation. 412 

A short impulsive noise e.g. caused by a light switch shall not influence the noise floor measurement. 413 

C.2.3 Levels and thresholds 414 

Signal ingress shall be identified as a receivable radio broadcast service if the signal is at least: 415 

 Criterion (1): 14 dB above the noise floor 416 

If criterion (1) is satisfied, the threshold level of ingress of a broadcast signal identified as receivable is: 417 

 Criterion (2): ≥ - 95 dBm (9 kHz Resolution Bandwidth, AV) 418 

Additionally PLC modems may limit the identification of a receivable radio broadcast service to such signals 419 
that are AM or DRM modulated including very low AM modulated signals (plain carrier or a silent period). 420 

The noise floor and broadcast radio signal shall be measured between the live and neutral conductor at the 421 
socket to which the PLC modem is connected. The measurement shall be made using a spectrum analyser 422 
or measurement receiver specified and adjusted as in EN 55016-1-1:2010, Clause 6. 423 
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The threshold is defined to take into account the sensitivity of broadcast radio receivers and reception factor 424 
between the field and the signals on the mains. The measurement bandwidth and detectors specified here 425 
are for verification of the implementation of the present document, which is described in detail in C.3.2. 426 
Resolution bandwidth and detectors used by the PLC modem are implementation dependent. 427 

Taking into account the fading effects defined in ITU-R Recommendation BS.1615 and the robustness of 428 
radio receivers ETSI ES 201 980, the signal is considered to be present if criteria (1) and (2) are exceeded 429 
for at least 30 % of time in any 10 s interval. 430 

C.3 Verification of the cognitive frequency exclusion implementation 431 

C.3.1 Measurement arrangement 432 

The implementations of cognitive frequency exclusion shall be verified using the measurement apparatus 433 
and arrangement shown in Figure 4. 434 

C.3.2 Spectrum Analyser Settings 435 

The spectrum analyser shall be configured as follows: 436 

Centre frequency: Carrier frequency of signal ingress 437 

Frequency span: 200 kHz 438 

Resolution bandwidth: 300 Hz 439 

Video bandwidth: 3 kHz 440 

Detector: Average or peak 441 

C.3.3 Artificial Signal Ingress 442 

Signal ingress shall be one or several signals at various frequencies of 443 

— AM-Radio: modulated with a 1 kHz sine wave, 30 % modulation depth, or 444 

— DRM: ETSI ES 201 980. 445 

The strength of individual signals shall be equal to or higher than the level defined in C.3.4. 446 

C.3.4 Levels and thresholds at verification-bench 447 

C.3.4.1 Level of signal ingress 448 

Using the arrangement shown in Figure 4 and the settings defined in C.3.2, the thresholds given in C.2.3 are 449 
verified by integrating the energy of the measured frequency points to a measurement bandwidth of 9 kHz 450 
(according to EN 55016-1-1:2010). Usually, spectrum analysers have a built-in function to do this. The 451 
attenuation of the measurement apparatus shall be added to the values from criterion (2). 452 

The level of individual artificial signal ingress shall exceed these thresholds to enable a PLC modem to 453 
cognitively exclude these frequencies. 454 
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C.3.4.2 Lower level of the excluded frequency range 455 

The lower level of the excluded frequency range shall be measured with the spectrum analyser configured in 456 
accordance with C.3.2. The measured Average level shall be less than - 89 dBm (see Note below for further 457 
detail on this value). 458 

NOTE The lower level of the excluded frequency range is derived from EN 55022:2010 Class B mains conducted 459 
disturbance limit (5 MHz to 30 MHz) which is UAMN = 50 dB(µV) (resolution bandwidth 9 kHz, AV) 460 

For verification of the mains port limits, an AMN (artificial mains network, specified in EN 55016-1-1) is used. It measures 461 
half of the differentially fed voltage at the measurement output. It follows that at the outlet Uoutlet where the PLT modem is 462 
connected, twice the differential voltage is present. 463 

 Uoutlet = UAMN  · 2 = 50 dB(µV) + 6 dB = 56 dB(µV)  464 

Conversion from dB(µV) to dBm, using Z = 100 Ω conversion factor of 110 dB(mW/µV):  465 

 Poutlet = 56 dB(µV) – 110 dB(mW/µV) = - 54 dBm  466 

Poutlet of PLT modem at lower level of the excluded frequency range converting it to 300 Hz as specified in C.3.2:  467 

 

dBm 68,7-  dB 14,7 - dBm 54- 

 )
Hz 300

kHz 9
(10log *10 - dBm -54 

==

=outletP
 468 

Considering the 20 dB attenuation of the measurement apparatus shown in Figure 4 the value displayed on the spectrum 469 
analyser should be 470 

  Pdisplayed= - 68,78 dBm – 20 dB = - 88,78 dBm (rounded to - 89 dBm) 471 

C.3.5 Test procedure 472 

The PLC system shall transport maximum payload as a continuous transmission. The following test 473 
sequence shall be performed. 474 

Prepare the artificial ingress signal with 20 individual signals within the frequency ranges defined in 475 
Table A.2 and the communication spectrum of the EUT. The signal level of each individual ingress signal 476 
shall be as defined in C.3.4.1. A test signal is defined in C.4.  477 

Tune the spectrum analyser to the centre frequency of the 1st artificial ingress signal. 478 

Switch the artificial signal ingress on. 479 

Monitor the spectrum analyser to confirm that the PLC signal is excluded and measure the excluded 480 
frequency range to ensure it complies with the requirements defined in 6.2. 481 

Tune to all other frequencies where an artificial ingress signal is located. 482 

Switch the artificial ingress signal off and monitor the spectrum analyser, to confirm that the PLC signal is not 483 
reused within the time specified in 6.2. 484 
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C.4 Test signals 485 

A file containing a definition of a suitable test signal is available from 486 
http://pda.etsi.org/exchangefolder/ts_102578v010201p0.zip 487 

The test signal modulates 20 individual signals within the HF broadcasting bands: 488 

a) 10 AM signals generated at the following frequencies: 489 

4,75 MHz, 5,9 MHz, 7,2MHz, 11,6 MHz, 11,62 MHz, 11,65 MHz, 11,69 MHz, 15,1 MHz, 21,45 MHz, 490 
25,67 MHz. 491 

b) 10 DRM signals generated at the following frequencies: 492 

4,89 MHz, 6,2 MHz, 7,45 MHz, 11,61 MHz, 11,63 MHz, 11,66 MHz, 12,1 MHz, 15,8 MHz, 21,85 MHz, 493 
26,1 MHz. 494 

AM and DRM signals alternate in the frequency domain. 495 

Frequencies are chosen to be located close to the margins of the HF broadcasting bands. They are slightly 496 
modified to fit into a carrier spacing of 5 kHz and an integer number of wavelengths of the carrier frequency 497 
that needs to fit into the total signal length. 498 

A group of 4 adjacent carriers should be generated (11,6 MHz, 11,61 MHz, 11,62 MHz, 11,63 MHz), one gap 499 
(11,64 MHz), 2 more carriers (11,65 MHz, 11,66 MHz), 2 gaps (11,67 MHz, 11,68 MHz) and one more 500 
carrier (11,69 MHz). 501 

The sampling frequency is 80 MHz. Total signal length is 2 133 760 samples (26,7 ms). 502 
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Annex ZZ 503 
(informative) 504 

 505 
Coverage of Essential Requirements of EU Directives 506 

This European Standard has been prepared under a mandate given to CENELEC by the European 507 
Commission and the European Free Trade Association and within its scope the standard covers the 508 
essential requirements as given in Article 1(a) of Annex I of Directive 2004/108/EC and the essential 509 
requirements of Article 3.1(b) (emission only) of Directive 1999/5/EC. 510 

Compliance with this standard provides one means of conformity with the specified essential requirements of 511 
the Directives concerned. 512 

WARNING: Other requirements and other EU Directives may be applicable to the products falling within the 513 
scope of this standard. 514 
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